Preserving the Springfield House Complex

Introduction
The Springfield House Complex houses the TLTI Archives in the former Front of Escott Township Hall and
a small museum and a local heritage research center in Springfield House. There is also a garage and salt
shed on the property.
On November 12, 2019, Council asked staff to investigate options for ongoing management and
operations of the Escott Complex including the review of existing services and budget implications. More
recently the Township has indicated the possibility of moving our Archives. In response, the Friends of
Springfield House Complex was formed to advocate for the community's interests. Our group is
passionate about preserving Springfield House and the former Front of Escott Township Offices for their
functional and heritage value.
We want to work with the Township and all interested stakeholders in best interests of the community for
the preservation of our culture and heritage.

Our Mission
To preserve the Springfield Complex as a museum, archives, and active cultural
and heritage center for the Township of Leeds and the Thousand Islands.
Why We Need to Preserve the Springfield Complex
Built in 1871, Springfield House is one of the oldest, still complete, historic commercial/residential stone
structures in the Township. Both it and the old Escott Township Hall are heritage designated buildings.
The Township Archives, our Township's heritage treasure chest, is currently housed in the buildings and
there is no viable candidate for an alternative location. Its collection of township historical materials is
curated according to the highest standards and contains a large, comprehensive, of rare items. It is
continually improving and increasing in value with the addition of new materials. Its value to the
Township — one of the most historic areas in Eastern Ontario — is incalculable.

Springfield House was originally a wayside inn, then a residence, and at times a store. It is a showpiece of
early architecture and a focal point for the pride of the Township. In 1979, both primary buildings at the
complex were given a heritage designation under the Ontario Heritage Act.
The restoration of Springfield House in the early 1980s was the result of an extensive and passionate
community effort and an expense of over $150,000. Many of the principal contributors are now
deceased but remain revered by the community. Many too, were recipients of Ontario provincial awards
for their volunteer services. In particular, George Shire long-time councillor and Reeve of the Front of
Escott was the key figure driving its restoration. He serves as an inspiration to us as a hard-working
leader dedicated to his community and to the preservation of its history.
In an expanded broader role, Springfield House can serve as the venue for many cultural events just as it
has over the years since restoration including: elegant teas, arts and craft sales, food fairs, historic talks,
and more. We also look forward to coordinating events with the nearby Mallory Coach House which
shares similar objectives to our own.
Springfield House and the old township hall are the only public heritage buildings in the Township. If we
lose them, we have nothing left that the public can access, appreciate, learn from, fell their roots, and be
inspired by.

Conclusion
We have only one acceptable choice: to preserve this complex as an
active cultural and heritage center for the Township. We absolutely
need a home for our archive of irreplaceable photos and
documents, as well as for our museum artifacts. Together,
Springfield House and the Hall provide the space and environmental
conditions required. Springfield House also provides space for public
consultation, genealogical research, some archival operations,
meetings, and special events.

"The Township of Leeds and the Thousand Islands embraces a mandate to preserve, enhance, and
celebrate its diverse history..." (Official Plan 2018)
The road works shed and garage may some potential interest as storage for artifacts such as antique
farm equipment or other large items that require minimal storage requirements. Of course, the entire
property can also be very useful when hosting larger events involving outdoor activities as it has been in
the past.
We are well aware that due to the pandemic we are in a period of austerity for the township.
Nevertheless this is something we need to do. Springfield House must be preserved. Our heritage and
culture must be preserved.
We look forward to collaborating with the Township and all stakeholders to preserve and enhance the
Springfield House Complex for the long term benefit of our township.

